
The GUT Is The First Defense For The Immune System
Against Bacteria, Parasites, And Harmful Toxins

  Organic Gut Solution (OGS) is a unique combination of ingredients  to naturally establish a healthy 

intestinal balance.   An easy to use powder, with the ability to bind harmful toxins to itself and be 

excreted as waste.  Our pets, like us, are surrounded by contaminants in our air, water and food.   The 

intestines are also the primary producer of serotonin, which is important for stable behavior. 

Using Organic Gut Solution is support for a strong immune system to revitalize and detoxify your 

pet. A reduction in toxins means that the digestive system can work at its optimum and experience 

relief of unwanted symptoms.

Relieve Digestive Issues  • Normalize Stool  •  Soothe Skin 
Reduce Anxiety  •   Minimize Food Allergies 

OGS can be fed to all dogs species from puppy through adulthood.

Feeding Instructions:  1 teaspoon per cup of food ration. 

www.organicgutsolution.com 

Organic Gut Solution

484-459-8655

P.O. Box 217 • Anthony, FL 32617



"Maggie is a 2.5 year old GSD mix, who has always been a picky eater with a sensitive
tummy, diagnosed with GERD (Gastroesophageal reflux disease). After spending
hundreds on vet bills and medication & switching foods constantly, I've realized that
natural is the way to go.
Organic Gut Solution was recommended to us because of their limited & recognizable
ingredients. After just 2 weeks of adding OGS to Maggie's diet, I've recognized more
solid poops & a huge decrease on how much she throws up!
Despite it having no taste or smell, Maggie was literally trying to eat it out of the bag- so
you know it's good! We know that this is always going to be part of her meal plan, and
we are so grateful!"
-Dog Trainer, Breanna Guinn

“Our 10 pound dog had been snubbing his food & constantly eating grass - we have
been giving him the OGS for a couple of months now and he has all but stopped eating
grass and he eats & plays like he used to. Very pleased!”
-Cheryl DiVerio

“I have used this product on both of my dogs. They have both stopped eating grass and
their coats are shinier. It has also helped with any GI upset. I would highly recommend
this organic product!”
-Jeanne Conner

“We bagan using OGS on our Collies and are seeing positive benefits. We used it
throughout the pregnancy of one of our girls. She delivered her litter effortlessly. They
are healthy and thriving.
Our entire kennel has been using OGS for about 6 months and have noticed better
quality poo and less of it. The dogs are thriving on this product.”
-Cathy & Robert Meier

“The thing I like about OGS is that I feel strongly that a dog with a balanced and healthy
stomach leads to reduced anxiety - it’s the reason I jumped on board with OGS Canine

Formula.”
— LINDSAY CLARK, LC'S COMPETITIVE EDGE DOG TRAINING


